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VOICES FROM THE OCCUPATION:

VOCES DE LA OCUPACION:

WE ARE THE 99%!

SOMOS EL 99%!

!

written by

Bilal Mafundi Ali – Occupier

escrito por

If you are passing by Los Angeles City Hall, you may ask, what’s
up with all those tents and who are all those people gathered
there? Welcome to Occupy Los Angeles.
This occupation is part of the growing
occupation phenomenon that is sweeping
the globe from hundreds of cities across the
U.S. and extending to countries all over the
world. The Occupy movement is protesting
social and economic inequality, corporate
greed, corruption and influence over
government. The protesters’ slogan, “We
are the 99%,” refers to the growing
difference in wealth and income in the
United States between the wealthiest 1%
and the rest of the population.

Bilal Mafundi Ali - ocupante

Si usted está pasando por el Ayuntamiento de Los Angeles, podría
preguntarse, ¿qué pasa con todas ese tiendas y quienes son todas
esas gentes reunidos ahí? Bienvenido a Ocupar a Los Angeles. Esta ocupación es parte
del creciente fenómeno de la ocupación que
está barriendo el globo desde cientos de
ciudades a través de los Estados Unidos y
extendiendose a paises por todo el mundo.
El movimiento Ocupación está protestando
la inigualdad socioeconómica, la avaricia
corporativa, corrupción y su influencia en el
gobierno. La consigna de los protestantes,
“Somos el 99%,” se refiere a la creciente diferencia en riqueza e ingreso en los Estados
Unidos entre el 1% de los más acaudalados y
el resto de la población.

The occupation of LA’s City Hall began on
October 1, 2011, after a series of meetings
at Pershing Square Park in Downtown L.A.
and as a solidarity response to the Occupy
Wall Street protest that started a few weeks
earlier. Hundreds of people pitched tents on
the City Hall lawn and vowed to occupy the
lawn until the domination of corporate
Continued on page 6 No More Homeless Deaths, Ronnie Goodman

La ocupación del ayuntamiento comenzó
el 1ro de octubre del 2011, tras una serie de
juntas en la plaza Pershing, en el centro de
Los Angeles, y como respuesta solidaria a
la protesta Ocupar a Wall Street que había
comenzado unas semanas antes. Cientos de
personas pusieron tiendas de campaña en la
grama del ayuntamiento y juraron ocupar la
continúa en la página 7
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At the civil rights teach-ins, Skid Row residents have been creating messages
and building a vision of downtown LA without the Safer Cities Initiative
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DRUMMING
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HOW DO SKID ROW
RESIDENTS FEEL ABOUT
SHELTERS CHARGING
FOR BEDS?

CIVIL RIGHTS TEACH-INS
HELD THROUGHOUT
SKID ROW
Members of LA CAN are trying something new to combat the
ongoing civil rights abuses by police officers and private security
in the Skid Row community. A group of community residents
that meets weekly to promote a community-based version of
public safety, and respond to illegal or unjust Los Angeles Police
Department (LAPD) practices and policies, decided to bring the
meetings into the streets and introduce the work to other
community residents.
We wanted to let our neighbors know that there is a group of
residents that are not only just meeting once a week to “talk”
about the racist policing that’s going down, but that we’re
actively organizing and putting it down!
Continued on page 7

Suggested Minimum Donation $1
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HOUSING WATCH

Ensuring that we have the information and
power to keep our homes and community intact

Ballington Plaza
As reported in the previous Housing Watch
columns, the Volunteers of America was granted
120 project-based Section 8 vouchers at the end
of August to be used at the Ballington Plaza.
Although many tenants have been struggling
to maintain their housing with two recent rent
increases, management did not take immediate
action to begin the application process for the
vouchers. LA CAN members living in the
building organized a letter-writing campaign,
with about 100 tenants submitting letters of
interest in the Section 8 program and asking for
information about the application process.
Additionally, more than 90 tenants met with LA
CAN on October 31 to find out their basic tenant
rights and details about the Section 8 program.
Management declined to attend, but they did
respond to the tenant letters just days after the
large organizing meeting. The Section 8
application process has now begun. If you have
any questions or concerns, or feel any of your
rights to access the program have been violated,
visit LA CAN.
For more information, or to become involved, come
to the LA CAN Housing Committee meetings, held
every Monday at 11am at 530 S. Main St., 90013
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Attention all former

Huntington Hotel Tenants
and other Skid Row residents!

In September 2010, the Huntington Hotel went through
a management and ownership change, as well as significant rehabilitation of the building. However, the
owners violated tenant rights in numerous
instances and did not follow all of the required
procedures for rehabilitation and relocation benefits.
Additionally, the owners tried to re-rent the units at
rents above what is allowed under City regulations. LA
CAN is in the process of investigating the management
practices at the Huntington Hotel and possible legal
responses. Those who were evicted or offered
payments to leave likely have legal recourse.
If you or anyone you know anyone lived at the
Huntington within the past year, and/or were forced to
leave within the past year, please contact LA CAN
immediately!

Public Housing
Tenants Work to
Reduce Unfair
Fees
Public housing tenants have been facing
increasing fees for both regular maintenance requests and for trash collection
over the past year. Low-income tenants
are struggling throughout Los Angeles,
even those who have been able to access
much needed subsidized rent in public
housing.
In January 2011, increased maintenance
fees went into effect that were entirely
unreasonable, such as charging tenants for
the replacement of old water heaters or
charging ten dollars for one key replacement. The result was a choice between
either increased financial hardship on
low-income tenants or not being able to
report maintenance needs because tenants couldn’t afford it – having health and
safety impacts to both tenants and the
Housing Authority of the City of Los
Angeles (HACLA), as their landlord.
LA CAN’s Pueblo Del Rio tenant committee in South Los Angeles, along with
partners in the LA Human Right to Housing Collective, communicated on several
occasions to the Housing Authority their
demand to replace the 2011 fee changes
with a fair and just process and reasonable
costs to tenants. The Housing Authority
finally agreed and held a public hearing on
their draft policy in September. After tenants gave public comment stating that they
were unable to participate in the creation
of this new recommendation, the HACLA
Commission directed staff to hold a new

Members of the LA Human Right to Housing Collective relax at MacArthur Park after raising awareness
about the city’s housing crisis at CICLAVIA, when streets are shut down for biking, walking, and skating.
Miembros de la Colectiva por el Derecho Humano a La Vividenda de LA se relajan en el parquet Mc Arthur luego de
hacer notar la crisis de vivienda en CICLAVIA, cuando las calles se cerraron a las bicicletas, transeúntes y patinadores.

round of community meetings in order to
give tenants an opportunity to participate
in improving this policy.
The Pueblo del Rio tenant committee met
with Sanford Riggs, HACLA’s Director of
Housing Services, in October. During this
meeting, tenants voiced their concerns and
proposals for fair fees directly to Sanford
Riggs, as well as addressed other pressing
issues with him. A month later, the Resident Advisory Council (RAC) conducted
a similar meeting. Despite the law clearly
allowing tenants to invite organizers to
meetings, HACLA staff and RAC members did not allow LA CAN organizers
to access this meeting. A member of the
Pueblo del Rio tenant committee later said
that she believed the invited organizers
were excluded because then tenants would
have to be told the truth.
Despite the challenges and the need for
almost a year of tenants organizing for
reasonable changes, the new maintenance
fee proposal is expected to be approved
2

soon with many positive improvements
and significantly reduced fees.
As part of the ongoing organizing efforts,
tenants have also been collecting letters
challenging the Housing Authority’s policies around utility allowances to respond
to rapidly rising trash collection costs.
The federal government allows for utility
allowances, generally in the form of rent
reductions, to be given to tenants who pay
for the trash, electric and gas.
Pueblo del Rio committee members have
been working diligently, going door to
door collecting letters for over a month
and submitting dozens of letters to the
Housing Authority. Additionally, lawyers representing tenants have issued a
demand letter to the Housing Authority to
fix this problem immediately. At the time
of print, this issue has not been resolved
but with continued organizing and pressure, we hope to see relief for tenants by
the beginning of the new year.
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INFORME DE
VIVIENDA

Asegurando que tenemos la información y
el poder para mantener a nuestros hogares
y la comunidad intacta

Ballington Plaza
Según se reportó en columnas previas de la
Vivienda en vela, a los Voluntarios de America
se les concedieron 120 vales de Sección 8 al final
del mes de agosto, para ser utilizados en Ballington Plaza. Aunque muchos de los inquilinos
han estado luchando para mantener su residencia tras dos alzas recientes de renta, la administración no tomó acción inmediato para comenzar
el proceso de solicitud para los vales. Miembros
de LA CAN viviendo en el edificio organizaron
una campaña de cartas escritas, con cerca de 100
inquilinos sometiendo cartas de interés en el
programa y pidiendo información sobre el
proceso de solicitud.
Además, más de 90 inquilinos se reunieron con
LA CAN el 31 de octubre para enterarse de sus
derechos básicos como inquilinos y detalles
acerca del programa de Sección 8. La administración declino asistir, pero respondieron a cartas
de los inquilinos días después de la junta grande
de organizadores. El proceso de solicitud para
la sección 8 ha comenzado ya. Si usted tiene
preguntas, o preocupaciones, o siente que sus
derechos de acceso al programa han sido
violados, visite LA CAN.
For more information, or to become involved, come to the
LA CAN Housing Committee meetings, held every Monday at 11am at 530 S. Main St., 90013
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iAviso a ex residentes del

Hotel Huntington

y otros residentes de Skid Row!
En septiembre del 2010, el Hotel Huntington tuvo un
cambio de administración y de propietario, así como
rehabilitación substancial del edificio. Sin embargo, los
dueños violaron derechos de los inquilinos en instancias
numerosas y no siguieron todos los procedimientos
requeridos para la rehabilitación y beneficios de
reubicación.
Además, los dueños trataron de realquilar las unidades
por rentas más altas de lo que permite la reglamentación
de la Ciudad. LA CAN está en el proceso de investigar las
practicas de la administración en el hotel Huntington y
posibles respuestas legales. Aquellos que fueron
desalojados o a quienes se les ofrecieron pagos para irse
podrían tener un recurso legal.
Si usted o alguien que conoce que vivió en el Hotel
Huntington durante el año pasado y/o fue obligado/a a
salir durante el año en curso, favor de ponerse en
contacto con LA CAN.

Los inquilinos de la
vivienda pública
trabajan para reducir
cuotasinjustas
Inquilinos de la vivienda pública han estado
encarando el increment de cuotas tanto para
el mantenimiento reglamentario y recogido
de basura por el año en curso. Los inquilinos
de bajos ingresos en Los Angeles están batallando, aún los que han podido conseguir
subsidios de renta en la vivienda pública.
En enero del 2011, se efectuaron incrementos
a cuotas de mantenimiento que eran completamente irrazonables, tales como cobrar a
los inquilinos por reemplazar un calentador
viejo, o cobrar diez dólares para reemplazar una llave. El resultado fue una opción
entre más dificultad financiera a inquilinos
de bajos ingresos, o no poder informar de
necesidades de mantenimiento por no poder
costearlos – teniendo impacto en la salud y
la seguridad tanto para los inquilinos como
para la Autoridad de la Vivienda de Los Angeles (HACLA) como su propietario.
El comité LA CAN de inquilinos de Pueblo
del Rio en el sur de Los Angeles, junto con
miembros de la colectividad de Derechos de
Vivienda Humana, comunicaron en varias
ocasiones a la Autoridad de la Vivienda de
Los Angeles su petición de reemplazar los
cambios a cuotas del 2011 con un proceso
justo y costo razonable para los inquilinos.
La Autoridad de la Vivienda finalmente
accedió y concedió una audiencia pública
para el boceto de su póliza en septiembre.
Luego que los inquilinos dieron comentario
public informando que no podían participar
en la creación de la nueva recomendación, la
comisión de Vivienda.
El comité de inquilinos de Pueblo del Rio se
reunion con Sanford Riggs, director de Ser-

Members of the LA Right to Housing Collective holding up a banner to those stuck in 110 traffic
that reads: “64% of the people in Los Angles are renters! The rent is TOO damn high!”
Miembros de la Colectiva por el Derecho Humano a La Vividenda de LA sosteniendo un cruzacalles a los
que están varados en tránsito de la 110 que dice “65% de la gente en Los Angeles alquilan.
iLa renta está fregadamente alta!”

vicios de la Vivienda de HACLA en octubre.
Durante esta junta, los inquilinos expresaron sus preocupaciones y propuestas para
cuotas justas directamente a Sanford Riggs,
así como otros asuntos urgentes. Un mes
después, el comité RAC condujo una junta
similar. A pesar de que la ley claramente
permite a los inquilinos invitar organizadores a las juntas, el personal de HACLA
y miembros de RAC no permitieron a LA
CAN acceso a esta junta. Un miembro del
comité de inquilinos de Pueblo del Rio dijo
más tarde que creia que los organizadores
invitados fueron excluidos porque entonces
a los inquilinos se les habria tenido que decir
la verdad.
A pesar de las luchas y la necesidad de casi
un año de organización para cambios razonables por parte de los inquilinos, la nueva
propuesta para cuotas de mantenimiento se
espera ser aprobada pronto con muchas mejoras positivas y cuotas significativamente
rebajadas.
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Como parte de los esfuerzos en marcha, los
inquilinos tambien han estado recogiendo
cartas desafiando las pólizas de la Autoridad
de Vivienda acerca de las utilidades para
responder a los costos en alza del recogido
de basura. El gobierno federal permite, en
forma de rebajas a la renta, dar a los inquilinos que pagan por recogido de basura,
electricidad y gas.
Los miembros del comité de Pueblo del Rio
han trabajado diligentemente, yendo de
puerta en puerta por más de un mes, recogiendo cartas y sometiendo docenas de ellas
a la Autoridad de la Vivienda. Además, los
abogados que representan a los inquilinos
han presentado una carta de demanda a la
Autoridad de la Vivienda para que resuelva
este problema inmediatamente. Al momento
de esta impression, este asunto no ha sido
resuelto, pero organizando y presionando
continuamente, esperamos ver alivio para
los inquilinos para el principio del nuevo
año.
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Testimony of a
Skid Row
Gardener
by Deborah Burton
When I think about gardening, it brings
such fun memories. I also like the challenges. But mostly I like the benefits of
growing my own vegetables, the benefits
of boosting and improving my health, and
eating fresh vegetables straight from the
garden giving me more vitamin content.
If you have to budget your spending, like
most of us, your grocery bill can shrink if
you can supplement it with food directly
from your own or from a community garden. If you grow organically, food without
pesticides and herbicides, even better!
I live in a stressful society and gardening
is also a way to relax, de-stress, center my
mind, and get fresh air and sunshine. I
like eating fresh fruits and vegetables and
knowing about how long food has been on
the supermarket shelf or how far food has
traveled from the farm to my table.
Living in Downtown, it’s not easy to get
fresh fruits and vegetables, especially fresh
from the farm. I get so much pride watch-

Above: Jose spreading seeds for the rooftop
garden’s fall planting, which includes carrots,
green onions, radish, lettuce and spinach.
Right: Lydia harvesting corn that was growing on
Main St. in front of the Nickel Diner.

ing a seed blossom under my care, seeing
it grow from a seed to something that I can
eat and share with my neighbors. Gardening has been very gratifying and rewarding. And, I can stop worrying about hearing on the six o’clock news that tomatoes
are contaminated and are being recalled!

If gardening interests you, or someone you
know, come and join the Los Angeles Community Action Network’s Skid Row Gardeners.
We meet the first and third Thursday of each
month at 10:30 a.m. We are in the process of
organizing our winter planting season and all
are welcome!

New California State Laws
Help Remove Obstacles to
Accessing Food Stamps

Nuevas leyes del estado de
California ayudan a remover
obstáculos al acceso de
estampillas de alimentos

As reported in previous editions of the Community Connection,
LA CAN has been working to ensure numerous changes to the
CalFresh Program (commonly known as the food stamp program). Earlier this year, LA CAN members joined other organizations from the across the state and traveled to Sacramento to
participate in Hunger Action Day. Hunger Action Day is an annual lobbying day when low-income people and their supporters
converge at the Capitol building to conduct informational meetings with representatives from the California state legislature.

Según se reportó en ediciones previas de Conexión Comunitaria,
LA CAN ha estado trabajando para asegurar cambios numerosos
al programa CalFresh (comúnmente conocido como el programa
de estampillas de alimentos). A principio de este año, miembros de LA CAN se unieron a otras organizaciones a través del
estado y viajaron a Sacramento para participar en la acción Dia
del Hambre. La Acción del Día de; Hambre es un día anual de
cabildeo cuando la gente de bajos ingresos y quienes los apoyan
convergen en el capitolio para llevar a cabo juntas informativas
con representantes de la legislatura de California.

One of the goals of LA CAN and others participating in Hunger
Action Day is to ensure that people who desperately need CalFresh benefits can access them and maintain them without undue
burden. There were two powerful successes from this year’s
work: the passing and signing of Assembly Bill 6 (AB 6) and Assembly Bill 69 (AB 69).

Una de las metas de LA CAN y de otros participantes en la Acción Día del Hambre es de asegurar que la gente que necesita estos servicios desesperadamente puedan tener acceso y mantener
estos beneficios sin carga indebida. Hubo dos éxitos poderosos
del trabajo de este año: la aprobación y firma de la cédula asambleista 6 (AB 6) y la cédula asambleista 69 (AB 69).

Introduced by Assemblymember Fuentes from Sylmar, AB 6 creates more opportunity for people to access CalFresh benefits by
removing obstacles and making the application process easier.
Anyone who applies for either CalFresh or CalWorks (cash benefits for families) will have an easier process than the current one.

Presentadas por el asambleista Fuentes, de Sylmar, AB 6 crea
mas oportunidades de acceso para la gente a los beneficios de
CalFresh a través de remover obstáculos y hacer más fácil el
procesamiento de la solicitud. Cualquiera que aplique sea para
CalFresh o CalWorks (beneficio en efectivo para familias) tendrán
un procesamiento más fácil que el corriente. Específicamente, AB
6 removió los requisitos actuals para los que reciben beneficios de
CalFresh y disminuyó los requisitos de reporter de cada cuatro a
cada seis meses.

Specifically AB 6 removed the current finger print requirement
for people receiving CalFresh benefits and lessened the reporting
requirements from every four months to every six months.
The other law that was passed to help low-income Californians
was AB 69, introduced by Assemblymember Beall from San Jose.
This new policy creates a pilot program to increase senior citizens’ participation in the CalFresh program.

La otra ley que pasó para ayudar a los californianos de bajos
ingresos fue la AB 69, introducida por el asambleista Beall, de San
Jose. Esta nueva póliza crea un programa piloto para aumentar la
participación de ciudadanos de la tercera edad en el programa de
CalFresh.

Stay tuned for additional updates on the CalFresh program in
upcoming editions of the Community Connection, or join LA
CAN’s “Team Food.”

Manténgase en sintonía para mayor información en ediciones
futuras de Conexión Comunitaria, o únase a “Team Food.”
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written by Lydia Trejo and
Harriet Ruff
For the last five years, the Downtown Women’s
Action Coalition (DWAC) has hosted a Take
Back the Night event in Skid Row. Take Back
the Night is a rally with the purpose of making
people aware of violence against women, children, and families. Many of the women who
participate have children who were abused
or were abused themselves. The night is for
women and men in the community to unite, to
be strong, and to take a stand against violence.
On Tuesday, October 18, DWAC continued
this tradition by marching throughout Skid
Row. More than 30 people walked down Main
Street, continued down 4th, and eventually
ended up at the Downtown Women’s Center.
Together, the participating women chanted and
let members of the community know that they
do not tolerate violence in the neighborhood.

Downtown Women’s Action Coalition members gather in front of LA CAN to begin Take Back The Night

“Take Back the Night is very necessary,” said
Soni Abdel, who has participated in the event
the last few years. “I wish we could have this
march every month until every woman down
realizes her worth and value as a precious,
unique spirit.”

At the end of our route, various women shared
personal stories of pain, struggle, and, more
importantly, strength and survival. Overall, it
was a powerful evening.

D.ivine
R.hythmic
U.niversal
M.editation
by Walter Fears
Drums are the world’s oldest and most
vital musical instrument, and the basic
design has remained virtually unchanged
for more than 2,500 years. Throughout
human history, all over the world, different cultures and peoples have used drums.
In many traditional cultures, drums play
different roles including communication,
in ceremonies (religious, harvests, coronations, weddings, etc.), and in war (used
to motivate soldiers and to set a marching pace). It was believed the effect of
the drumming on a soldiers’ morale often
changed the result of a major battle.
Some theorists suggest an evolutionary
origin to drumming because drums can
imitate the inflections and pitch variations
of a spoken language. Some even liken the
drum to the “big bang” theory (cosmic explosion billions of years ago), that life itself
started with a bang, a boom, a beat. Besides being able to use drums for communicating over great distances, some even
suggest a spiritual/healing component
in that they can be used in music therapy
because of their easy use by a wide variety
of people.
Drums are usually played by the hand,
or by one or two sticks. A member of the
percussion group of musical instruments,
a drum is technically classified as a membrano-phone. Drums consist of at least
one membrane, called a drumhead (drumskin), that is stretched over a shell. The
sound of a drum depends on shape, size,
thickness of shell, type of drumhead used,

The Skidroplayas getting down with other LA CAN members at Gladys Park.

tension, velocity, and the angle in which it
is struck. Each type of drumhead serves
its own purpose and has its own unique
sound. Because the vibrations resonate in
the shell of the drum, the shell can be used
to increase the volume and to manipulate
the type of sound produced.
Drumming is commonly defined as the
rapid, repetitive series of strikes on wood,
skin, or other percussion instruments. The
drummer is the person who plays the percussion instrument. Drumming is a language -- sharing with others and doing it
with your whole heart. It is the heartbeat.
Earnest. Flexible. Discerning. Friendly. Art.
According to Officer Deon Joseph (stationed at downtown’s Central Division
Police Station), drumming is outlawed in
Skid Row! By citing several Los Angeles
Municipal codes including noise decibels
and sidewalk obstruction, he harasses our
group called the Skidroplayas. He has
threatened arrest and jail-time and has
physically taken our drums, which are our
own personal property. Stating on one
occasion that, “Nobody wants to hear no
niggas beatin’ no f**kin’ drums,” Officer
5

Joseph has forced us out of our local parks
and off our own community’s sidewalks.
We meet at these places to rehearse because there are no facilities located in Skid
Row where musicians can regularly gather. As a member of the Skidroplayas, I can
confirm that no one sells drugs or alcohol;
we simply play drums.
Skid Row is a very unique and vibrant
community, made up of artists, musicians,
writers, sculptors, singers, and photographers -- some in recovery, some not. And
as community members, we have a right
to participate and pursue quality of life
activities. To criminalize drumming is to
criminalize an entire culture and tradition,
one that is a constant reminder of our past,
present, and our future. This is why our
latest drum chant goes like this: “Let me
tell you about a place I know, a place they
call Skid Row; where there are everyday
schemes, everyday dreams; some work,
some don’t, some will, some won’t. SCI
won’t let me play my drums on the street;
with fifty extra cops, watching’ over me!
They criminalized drumming, they took
them long ago, but now we got them back
and we say “HELL NO”!!!!!!!!!

The Voice, The Pulse, Of Our Village
VOICES FROM THE
OCCUPATION: WE ARE
THE 99%!!!
Continued from page 1
rule is ended. Those participating in
Occupy L.A. consist of community organizers and activists, the recently unemployed, people who have lost their homes
through foreclosure, students who can’t
pay back their student loans and those
who can’t afford tuition hikes, homeless
people, and others who are just mad as
hell about the ongoing social and economic
inequities plaguing our lives.
In contrast with other occupations here in
the U.S., Occupy L.A.’s occupation has had
the distinction of being a peaceful event
compared with the violent clashes with
occupiers and the police that have dominated many of the other occupations nationwide. This non-interference approach
by the notoriously brutal and racist LAPD
is felt by some as a public relations ploy.
Chief Beck walks through the encampment
observing people smoking marijuana, he
doesn’t flinch. When asked about this
seemingly open violation of the law, Chief
Beck responded by saying, “Marijuana use
doesn’t disturb me. The behavior of the
group disturbs me, and the behavior of the
group’s been good (LA Weekly, November 17, 2011).” This is quite a contrast to
how those who are poor and homeless are
treated on Skid Row.
The fact of the matter is, the hands-off
treatment of the occupiers could be because of who comprises the occupiers.
Many of the occupiers are middle class and
white, as well as from the suburbs with
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connections and clout. So after all, if the
po-po got rough with Occupy LA, they
could be beating down a judge’s son or
daughter or a Senator’s relative. It continues to be pointed out by many occupiers
and observers that if City Hall lawn were
occupied by poor people of color, the occupation would have been raided on day
one.
Similar to other occupations in New York
and other cities, the challenge has been to
ensure that the voices of those who Wall
Street trampled on long before the current
crisis are heard, especially when it comes
to contentions over racism and police
brutality. Because of these contentions,
Occupy The ‘Hood Los Angeles has been
launched as a component of the occupation
movement. The Occupy L.A. Action Assembly (Occupy the ‘Hood) is an autonomous committee/affinity group formed by
local community organizers who want to
see Occupy L.A. grow as the most broadlybased mass movement for social justice
and change in the history of Los Angeles.
For this to happen, Occupy L.A. must at
all times be focused on reaching out to the
diverse communities and neighborhoods
that make up this city and its adjacent
areas.
Occupy The ‘Hood/LA Action Assembly
meets off-site in various neighborhoods
throughout the city -- in particular, oppressed communities with an emphasis on
pressing issues such as predatory lending
institutions, banks, payday loans offered
through check cashing outlets, police brutality, poverty, unemployment, and others.
The Occupy The ‘Hood Movement has
three-thousand participants nation-wide
and is growing daily. Occupy The ‘Hood

Bilal Ali and other occupiers join the LA CAN
teach-in at Gladys park

is coming soon to a ‘hood near you, so you
may hear our motto, “We’re not new to
this, we’re used to this”!
Editor’s Update: After this article was
submitted and two days before the Community Connection went to print, early
in the morning of November 30, 2011 the
Occupy LA camp was raided by the police
and occupiers were forcibly evicted. A court
challenge to the eviction was pending at the
time. Although mainstream media generally
reported only the position of LAPD and the
Mayor that the eviction didn’t involve egregious force and that only “those who wanted
to” were arrested, LA CAN has received
many reports about violence used and arrests made near the blockades blocks away
from the news cameras at City Hall. Bilal Ali
was one of the arrestees subjected to police
brutality.More information will be reported
in our next edition.

Los siguientes son comentarios de varios
participantes de Ocupar LA:

The following are comments from various
Occupy LA participants:
“Occupy L.A. is a movement of peace and
justice but not just any justice - justice in its
purest form, equal protection and the
understanding of human rights.” – O.

“Ocupar LA es un movimiento de paz y justicia
pero no solo cualquier justicia - justicia en su
más pura forma, protección igual y el
entendimiento de los derechos humanos.” - O

“This occupation is only the beginning, in order
to make a change we must extinguish
ignorance and enlighten the people about the
world we live in. I am proud to be a part of the
spark of change.”- Mercedes Thomas

“Esta ocupación es solo el comienzo, para que
haya un cambio, necesitamos extinguir la ignorancia e iluminar a la gente respecto al mundo
en el que vivimos. Estoy orgullosa de ser parte
de la centella del cambio.”- Mercedes Thomas

“Occupy L.A. is a collective where all types
individuals come together…we are trying to fix
our broken system.” – Dalesy

“Ocupar LA es un colectivo donde todo tipo
de individuos se juntan...estamos tratando de
reparar nuestro sistema quebrado.”- Dalesy

“I have been living here at Occupy L.A. since
October 16, and it is some sight to behold,
change is in the air.” – T.C. Alexander

“He estado viviendo aquí en Ocupar LA desde
el 16 de octubre, y es digno de mirar, el cambio
está en el aire.” - T.C. Alexander

“I am here to ensure that the Black children’s
voices are represented in the struggle and to do
all I can to get a victory in bringing the world
balance.”– Leo Chapman.

“Estoy aquí para asegurar que las voces de los
niños negros estén representadas en la lucha y
hacer todo lo que pueda para obtener una
victoria en traer balance al mundo.”
- Leo Chapman
6
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VOCES DE LA
OCUPACIÓN: SOMOS
EL 99%
viene de la página

1

grama hasta que el dominio de las corporaciones acabe. Los participantes de
la ocupación consisten en organizadores
comunitarios y activistas, los desempleados
recientemente, que han perdido sus hogares a través del embargo, estudiantes que
no pueden pagar los préstamos y los que
no pueden costear las alzas en la matrícula,
personas desamparadas, y otros que están
tan infernalmente enojados con respecto a
las inequidades socioeconómicas en curso,
plagando nuestras vidas.
En contraste con otras ocupaciones aquí en
los Estados Unidos, Ocupar a Los Angeles
tiene la distinción de ser un evento pacífico
comparado con los choques violentos con
ocupantes y la policia que han dominado
muchas de las otras ocupaciones a través de
la nación. Este acercamiento no interferente
por la policia de Los Angeles, LAPD, notablemente brutal y racista parece a algunos
como un juego de relaciones públicas. El director Beck camino a través del campamento observando a gente fumar marihuana, y
ni pestañea. Cuando se le preguntó acerca
de esta aparente abierta violación a la ley,
Beck respondió diciendo, “El fumar marihuana no me preocupa, lo que me preocupa
es el comportamiento, y ahora mismo, su
comportamiento es pacífico.” Esto es un
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contraste notable de como aquellos que son
pobres y desamparados son tratados en
Skid Row.
El hecho del asunto es que el trato- fuera las
manos- de los ocupantes pudiera ser atribuido a quienes son los ocupantes. Muchos
de los ocupantes son de clase media y
caucásicos (blancos), así como de los suburbios, con conexiones e influencias. Asi
que, después de todo, si la po-po se pusiera
dura con Ocupar a Los Angeles, podrían
estar pegándole al hijo o hija del algún juez
o a algún familiar de un senador. Continúa
siendo señalado por muchos ocupantes y
observadores que si la grama del ayuntamiento de la ciudad estuviera ocupada por
gente pobre de color, la ocupación hubiera
sido dispersada desde el primer día.
Parecida a otras ocupaciones en Nueva
York y otras ciudades, el desafio ha sido
asegurarse de que las voces de los que
fueron pisoteados por Wall Street mucho
antes de la crisis presente, sean escuchadas,
especialmente cuando se trata de contenciones sobre el racismo y la brutalidad
policía. Por causa de estas contenciones,
Ocupar el ‘Dario’(‘Hood) Los Angelesse ha
lanzado como parte de un componente del
movimiento de ocupación. La Asamblea de
Acción (Ocupar el ‘Dario) de Ocupar Los
Angeles es un comité autónomo/grupo de
afinidad formado por organizadores comunitarios locales que quieren ver Ocupar
Los Angeles crecer como el grupo de movimiento masivo de base más amplia para la
justicia social en la historia de Los Angeles.

CIVIL RIGHTS TEACH-INS
HELD THROUGHOUT
SKID ROW

|
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Para que esto suceda, Ocupar Los Angeles debe estar en todo momento enfocada
al alcance de las diversas comunidades y
vecindarios que componen esta ciudad y
sus áreas adyacentes.
Ocupar el ‘Dario/Asamblea de Acción LA
se reúne en varios vecindarios a través de
la ciudad - en particular, las comunidades
oprimidas con énfasis en asuntos apremiantes tales como instituciones de préstamos
depredatorios, bancos, prestamistas al dia
de cobro ofrecidos por casas de cambio,
la brutalidad policíaca, la pobreza, el desempleo, y otros. El movimiento “Ocupar
el ‘Dario viene pronto a un ‘dario cerca
de usted, así que podrá escuchar nuestra
consigna “Esto no es nuevo para nosotros,
estamos acoustumbrados a esto!”
Puesta al día del editor: Luego que éste
artículo fuera sometido y dos días antes de
ir a prensa Conexión Comunitaria, temprano en la mañana del 30 de noviembre
2011, el campamento de Ocupar LA sufrió
la redada de la policía y los ocupantes desalojados a la fuerza. Un desafio de la corte
al desalojo estaba pendiente al momento.
Aunque los medios generalmente reportaron solo la posición de LAPD y el alcalde
de que el desalojo no envolvió fuerza egregia y que solo “aquellos que querían” fueron arrestados, LA CAN ha recibido muchos
reportes de violencia utilizada y arrestos
hechos cerca de las áreas bloqueadas fuera
del ámbito de las cámaras noticiosas en el
ayuntamiento. En nuestra próxima edición
reportaremos más información.

Resident Testimony:

Why I Joined the LA CAN Safer
Cities Initiative Committee
by

Continued from page 1

Michael Paz Soldan

There has been a long history of
using police to control public spaces,
especially when dealing with the
physical appearance of underserved
and underrepresented residents. I
joined LA CAN’s Civil Rights Committee, which we often call the Safer
Cities Initiative (SCI) Committee, so
I could help bring an end to police
abuse in our community. The Safer
Cities Initiative has for over five
years been allowed to manifest in
our community without any logic,
thought or reason to support this
overconcentration of police and the skewed reality portrayed by
its supporters.

The community “teach-ins” have been held in San Julian and
Gladys Parks so far, with more sites upcoming. We extended
our hand to other residents to come unite with us to fight back
through these teach-ins. There is a varied agenda, including
introductions and testimonies of committee members; valuable
information about current injunctions against LAPD and how
residents can protect their civil rights; community investigations
into use of force and even murder by LAPD officers; and a basic
overview of the Safer Cities Initiative (SCI) and who wins and
loses under SCI policing.
Additionally, art and culture is used in the teach-ins. Residents
created their own vision of public safety and what the community needs on a big banner, using photos, drawings and words;
there was music by the Skidroplayas (drummers) who pumped
it up with some funky beats that had the crowed bouncing; and
there was true-life drama portrayed through street theatre. The
committee believes that art and culture are central to social justice
struggles and community engagement.

In the City Council’s 9th District (where most of our Skid Row
community is located), shop owners, upwardly-mobile renters,
homeowners and their advocates in government have long been
frustrated by the presence of “our kind”. These frustrations have
led to repeated attempts to criminalize community residents. As
a community resident, I didn’t want to accept that.

LA CAN members plan on developing a longer teach-in, with
multiple workshops, on Skid Row policing and protecting civil
rights very soon. The goal, besides educating our community, is
to get more residents and supporters involved so we can build a
collective voice and power for our community.

Now is the time to move away from a trend of social dependency
and move in the direction of social and political resistance. We
must empower ourselves with a clear ideology and strategy to
defeat unjust, institutionalized practices such as the Safer Cities
Initiative.

The bottom line is we’re fighting back. We refuse to lay down
and give up our community to the gentrifiers. So if you haven’t
joined us yet, it’s never too late.

Who among you wants to join the social justice revolution? SCI
Committee meets every Monday at 1:00 P.M. at LA CAN.

The Civil Rights/SCI Committee meets every Monday at 1:00 PM at LA
CAN and all Skid Row residents are welcome.

Power to the Peaceful,
Michael Paz Soldan
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It’s only my
opinion, but...
written by al sabo
It’s only my opinon, but...

99%’ers: In reality, they should be called
the 98%’ers. There not only is the upper
1%, but also a bottom 1%.
Top 1%: Comprised of CEOs, hedge fund
managers and other corporate board members whose greed legally or illegally stole
40% of the country’s total income and net
worth.
Bottom 1%: The poorest of the poor who either themselves or their children fight wars
that are fought for our national interest.
National Interest: It has nothing to do
with what’s best for our citizens, but all to
do with what’s best for corporations such
as Halliburton, Exxon Mobile, BP, Shell
and other energy giants and military suppliers whose lobbyists corrupt even the
most virtuous politicians.
Corporate Greed: Led to a near collapse of
our financial system and will eventually
lead to the end of capitalism as we know
it unless the greed of the 1%’ers is soon
brought under control.
Social Mobility: The step ladder that
has enabled us to achieve the American
Dream. But now the rungs on that ladder are broken and only the 1%’ers have a
chance to attain that dream, since they’re
already there.
Military Service: Should be mandatory
for all high school graduates. All should
be enlistees for 2 years of service, no deferments of any kind. Only those who
complete 2 years of service will be considered for an officer’s commission if they so
choose to pursue a military career. That
way, with the politicians and 1%’ers’ children now put in harm’s way, we’d be less

LA CAN
Members
Participate in
National
Campaign and
Gain New Skills
written by Jose VanDerburg
Every Friday, a dozen Black men of varying ages congregate to research facts and
explore the process to learning the truth
for Black males living in Skid Row and
throughout the country and the world.
This group formed as part of the national
2025 Black Men and Boys Campaign
(BMB) to raise the consciousness, confidence, and commitment of Black males
and their families to achieve important and
necessary outcomes by 2025.
The Los Angeles BMB group, housed at
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likely to fight wars for corporate interests.
Public Education: All children should attend public schools. This would level the
playing field for all students. The billions
of dollars spent on private schools could
now go to public schools. More money
means better schools, better teachers and
better resources for the classroom.
Private Schools: They provide a way for
conservatives to better educate their children and to allow them to take away funding for public schools. They don’t want
their children to perform on a level playing field with the middle class.
Higher Education: It should be available
at no cost to all and all private universities
should become part of a higher public education system. Better education for all is in
the best interest of the 99%’ers, especially
those who want to be 1%.
Safer Cities Initiative (SCI): A plan to
suppress the poor and lower middle class
by creating a police state to strip away
their civil rights while promoting the interests of the 1%’ers and the middle class
sheep that follow blindly behind, not realizing that the next step is to eliminate their
civil rights too.
Special Order 11: The only thing Orwell
had wrong was the year when he wrote:
1984. Special Order 11 is the first step
in creating a “Big Brother” state. With
the LAPD now given the right to spy on
citizens, how long will it be before your
privacy is violated.
Protect and Serve: Motto for all citizens,
not only the interests of the 1%’ers.
Tea Party: Conservatives comprised
mainly of Evangelical Christians. They
want less taxes and less government. Even
though Jesus believed in helping the poor,
these Tea Party Evangelicals don’t want to
pay taxes because they believe social programs benefit the poor and not them. They
LA CAN, has dedicated itself to raising
important questions, thoroughly researching possible answers, and organizing for
key elements of the national platform. The
group has proudly started the challenge
of creating knowledge and countering
false assumptions around Black men and
employment. Each group member brings
a unique point of view to the table which
benefits the decision-making process and
contributes greatly to the beautiful accomplishments that come after hard work.
One of the first goals of the group is to create and implement a Participatory Action
Research (PAR) project, in which the group
of directly impacted people is the PAR
team. A simple way of describing PAR is
that impacted people ask their own questions and answer them in a way that comes
from personal experience, uniqueness, and
sharing. This is a fast-growing research
method and LA BMB members are learning key skills as part of the process – improving individually and collectively for
the benefit of the larger community.
BMB is a union, a brotherhood, dedicated
to changing our community through
8
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don’t want the poor to get what they have
because that means less for them. Since
when did greed have anything to do with
Christianity?
Mitch McConnell: The poster child for the
1%’ers. Kentuckians wake up. What’s he
done for you lately?
Herman Cain: Denies all allegations, but
where there’s smoke there’s fire. Cain also
suspects a Democrat conspiracy. Let’s get
serious, Democrats would welcome Herman Cain as the Republican Candidate. If
Herman Cain is telling the truth and it is
a conspiracy, it most likely can be traced
back to Karl Rove - just like the Swift boat
conspiracy that sunk John Kerry is very
much Rove’s work.
Public Service Workers vs. Private Sector:
Republicans trying to pit workers against
each other. Public workers gained a lot of
benefits by unionizing while unions are
being busted in the private sector and thus
a great loss in benefits. Don’t blame that on
public workers or unions. Without them
we’d all be working for less than minimum wage with no benefits. Only together
united can workers win. Quit listening to
conservative B.S. Why should we serve
them?
Job Creation: Has improved for 13 straight
months in Private sector, but with Republicans in control in Washington and other
states, jobs in the Public Sector have decreased since Republicans’ 2010 takeover.
Minimum wage: There’s no such thing.
Minimum wage normally is the maximum
wage greedy owners pay. However, without minimum wage the maximum wage
paid would be much lower. Several Republicans running for President want to
eliminate it. The 1% will pay you as little
as they can get away with, regardless if it’s
a living wage or not. They’re just not into
you that much.
These are only my personal opinions. If you want to
agree with or counter these positions, send your comments to The Community Connection, Attn: Al Sabo

education and confidence with the goals of
dismantling assumptions about us that put
up walls or outright block our opportunities for success.
The 2025 Campaign for Black Men and
Boys is a national collaborative effort of
several organizations and individuals. The
campaign mission is to collaboratively develop and implement an initiative for the
educational, social, emotional, physical,
spiritual, political and economic development and empowerment of Black men and
boys in the United States.
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America’s New
Crime Wave
written by paul boden

The recent images of police ripping down
tents in numerous Occupy sites, throwing
people’s belongings in the back of dump
trucks (and of course promising that nothing is being thrown out but “garbage”),
and hauling people off to jail for camping
has homeless people saying, “No shit Sherlock!” For this is what homeless people
and organizations have been testifying
about and working against for years: the
destruction of our belongings, the criminalization of our survival, and the 3 AM
raids and sweeps in order for the authorities to operate with impunity. The poor
Occupy folks never really stood a chance
because the police have been practicing
these tactics for years!
There is, however, one big difference. It is
unlikely that most of the Occupy people
will find themselves, once scattered from
their camps, regularly arrested or cited for
sitting down on a sidewalk, for standing
still or for sleeping. Homeless people on
the other hand know all too well that this
is the next step after the police scatter them
from their camps.
Western Regional Advocacy Project
(WRAP) members recently spoke with
300 homeless people in 10 cities across the
country in an attempt to document just
how bad police and private security has
gotten toward homeless people lately. This
effort piggybacks on an outreach campaign we did in May 2011 in 8 cities with
350 self-identified homeless and mentally
ill people. Both outreach efforts confirmed
the same sorry trend: America is experiencing a crime wave.

WHY NOT
BAILOUT THE
POOR? LET’S
DEMAND IT
NOW!
written by David Wagner
Ever since the very generous government
bailout of the banks in the fall of 2008,
I have wanted to ask, “Isn’t it time the
government actually put its money where
people really need it? Namely to those
people who are most in need?” The fact
that at a moment’s notice the U.S. government could take 800 BILLION DOLLARS
and transfer it to wealthy bankers not only
should shock all of us more, BUT it also
undermines the entire propaganda that
governments have used for the last three
decades in the United States, that we have
no money to spend, so don’t bother us.
Unlike the wealthy bankers and corporations, poor people do not ask for much.
The United Nations Declaration of Human
Rights states that all people should have a

In August 2011, members of LA CAN joined Paul Boden and other WRAP members in a protest to,
amongst other things, highlight the growing epidemic of criminalizing homelessness.

This is purportedly a crime wave perpetrated by people roasted from encampments, from under bridges or turned away
from shelters. A crime wave of historic
proportions. A crime wave of people
sleeping, of people sitting, of people standing still, and a disturbingly high number
of people arrested, cited or harassed for
the crime of “appearing homeless.”
So let’s break this down…. Homeless
people find an out-of-the-way spot and try
to establish an encampment. And make
no mistake, homeless encampments are
almost always for the opposite reason as
Occupy encampments…one wants to be
visible to send a message and the other
wants to be invisible with hopes they
might avoid the police and other NIMBYs.
Regardless, though, the “authorities” say
right to housing (four walls not a shelter
bed), good medical care as a right, and
enough food and other resources to survive and have a family. We need to remind
politicians that they have an obligation
to provide these benefits to the growing
number of people who are falling into poverty.
Only forty years or so ago no great radical, Republican President Richard Nixon,
actually proposed a guaranteed annual
income for all called the Family Assistance
Plan (FAP). It was low in its amount, and it
was countered by the then-strong National
Welfare Rights Organization (NWRO) who
demanded nearly four times more. But it is
important to remember both political parties in the period between 1969 and1972
actually entertained setting an income
floor which no Americans should fall
below.
How did we move away from this simple
and just premise? Why have we fared so
badly in recent years when the only major
political discussion is cutting and cutting
and cutting benefits? It seems that politicians only disagree about how much to
cut. One reason is that in the 1960s and
early 1970s social movements were strong
which forced government to up its social
welfare expenditures. As a result, lead9

they have to take action against the camps
based on sanitary and safety concerns,
sweep the encampments and send people
scattering into the surrounding neighborhoods. For homeless people, this just
means they will be further criminalized
for sleeping, sitting, looking homeless and
standing still, but in a new community.
When you think about this for a moment,
one activity for homeless people is never
outlawed and in the 650 people we spoke
with, not one of them reported ever being
harrassed, cited or arrested for ………..
walking. The good old days of Sundown
towns and Jim Crow are here again. God
Bless America!!!!
PAUL BODEN is the Executive Director of
the Western Regional Advocacy Project.
ing politicians thought maybe it would be
more efficient to guarantee people a set
amount of income rather than to have so
many different benefit programs. Americans were also generally more optimistic
then and felt that “prosperity” might be
spread around a little. The downturn in
protest movements, and the rise of more
conservative times and selfish behavior
among those who have money, have all
helped erase the memories of the 1960s1970s from many of our minds.
I think it is very important at this time
when things look like they are changing -witness the Occupy! Movement -- that the
discussion be joined by low-income people
to make sure the needs of the people most
in need are voiced loudly. Yes, in many
ways, the Occupy! people are right that it
is the 1% who control everything. But is
also important to make clear that the lower
25% in income have suffered enormous
setbacks, they have paid a price far more
than others for the rich to get richer over
the last decades. We need to say there is
an IOU to meet and it should start with a
guaranteed annual income to sustain life
and the right to housing and health care.
Give to people that need!!!
DAVID WAGNER is a professor, writer, and
organizer who works with LACAN and other
low income groups.
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Book Preview:
They Had No Right

Word in the Hood

For months now, the Union Rescue Mission, the Jonah
Project, and other local shelters have been charging local
residents up to $7 a night for a basic shelter bed.
How do local residents feel about shelters charging
homeless individuals for beds? What have their
experiences been like under these new agreements?

Valera

“They shouldn’t be charging
for people to live in missions.
People cannot afford to live,
that’s why they are there.
Now they’re charging?
Knock it off!”
“I’m not surprised! I’ve been
kicked out of the Union
behind money issues. It’s not
about help no more, it’s about
who can afford to pay!”

Vernon
“I went to the Union Mission and got an
emergency 5 day bed ticket. When my 5
days were up I told my worker my check
was late and if I could have an extension
on my ticket. They said they wouldn’t extend my emergency ticket. So I was forced
to live on the streets where I ended up
catching pneumonia.

Sandy

So I went back to the Union and paid
them for a bed. I went to the doctor for my
pneumonia, and I was told I needed money for my medication
so I went back to Union to get some money out to pay for the
medication. My counselor told me that if I took my money out
of savings he was going to kick me out of the program, and
that’s exactly what they did.”
Headdress of Steel
by Carolyn Irene Schaugaard
You’re not psychic he said to me but he
spoke of mental telepathy
We had Indian names at our family
table in Albany
Of all the fish in the sea and all
the calves from Cavalry
I’m the one who is a visionary
So father of mine with Headdress of Steel
Please believe me because this is real

Hubert Jackson’s book, They Had No Right, is a true story that takes
you on a spiritual journey with a homeless man who alleges that
his two sons were wrongfully taken away from him and his new
bride on August 12, 2008. Later that month, Jackson filed a formal
complaint against Judge Joel R. Wohlfeil with the California Commission on judicial performance and listed God Almighty as his
attorney.
Little did Jackson know, but this would be just the beginning of
a journey that would take him from San Diego to Skid Row Los
Angeles to Malibu and all the way across the country to Washington D.C.. According to the author, the family court system will be
shaken at its core once readers learn that similar events have happened to people across the country.
Jackson was homeless during this entire voyage and believes that
the unjust actions taken against him by the court system contributed to his homelessness. He never waivered, however, as the story
reveals a number of miracles all connected to the number which
means new beginnings - something that Jackson deperately seeks
to reunite with his sons.
Hubert Jackson is a local Skid Row author who would like to
encourage homeless people around the world to stand up for their
rights and lean on each other to support one another during our
homeless experiences. The book is expected to be released in 2012.
Above is an excerpt of a book synopsis submitted by Hubert Jackson.

A Message To The Black Man
by Billy Shaw

A Message To The Black Man: Let those in authority over you believe that they do. But always know, Black Man, that you have no
masters – in this world or in any other – as long as you know who
you are and where you come from. And when you know this
truth, you will never be a slave. And the truth will set you free
from ever believing or being a slave, even when you have those
in authority who oppose you because of their ignorance and fear.
Always know and remember your place as a Black Man. You
represent the image of God in the fullness of your Blackness. You
represent the pride of your heritage because your ancestors, who
once ruled the Earth, endowed through genetic ingenuity and
intelligence your DNA with Divine Wisdom. And as Divine CoCreators with the Creator, you have within you the primary code
of life – to establish yourselves as the true Sons of God, and, as
such, you are the true leaders in the world of men. As Watchers
and Sentinels, your legacy is to fulfill prophecy by being fruitful
and multiplying and replenishing and subduing the world – by
any means necessary. Fear not, Black Man, now is the time to take
your place as the true leaders of this world and beyond. Black
Man, it is your destiny to fulfill the prophecies, and to speak to
your people and remind them that it’s time to wake up and take
a stand as the true leaders of this world and beyond. For God
so deems it. So let it be written, so let it be said, so let it be done.
Ashanti-ki-tue.
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Films for the People

Local resident and film buff Esther Alejandro shares some of her favorite films
while placing their meaning and messages within the context of Skid Row

Down in the Delta

Starring: Alfre Woodard, Al Freeman Jr., Wesley Snipes
Director: Maya Angelou
Loretta, a single mother of two children has lived with her mother. With no job, she looks for different
means to survive and acquire that which she wants. Loretta’s mother decides to send her to her uncle’s
home for a time, so she may find something worthwhile to do with her life and to provide a better
environment for her children. Loretta travels to rural Mississippi, the Delta region, where her uncle has
a home and a restaurant.
While it takes her some time to adjust to the way of life in the countryside, adapting herself to getting
up early and ready for work, she begins to recognize the value of learning new skills, like food
preparation, accounting for money, and so on. She values the earning of money, saving it, and even
becoming creative in preparing new dishes for her uncle’s restaurant. In the closing of a factory,
she sees in the challenge a new opportunity. She begins to develop a skill as an organizer. In the end, the experience of spending
time “down in the delta” also has a positive impact on both her children, one of whom is autistic. This child begins to respond to
communication, something Loretta thought would nver happen.
In our context, we can affect significant change by not being deterred by circumstances or discouraged by lack of skills. It’s never too
late to do something about our situation, or that of those around us. Remember that Ray Charles was blind, but he had what can be
called a hand/ear coordination. He never missed a note when he played!

Passing Glory
Starring: Andre Braugher, Rip Torn
Producer: Earvin “Magic” Johnson
This film is based on a true story based on a script by Harold Sylvester, who at one time was a player on
Joseph Verrett’s basketball team at St. Augustine’s High School. Verrett, played by Andre Braugher, has
been employed at St. Augustine (a parochial school) as a history teacher. It is 1965 in New Orleans, and
the school’s director, Fr. Skinner, who is Caucasian, (played by Rip Torn) involves Verrett in coaching
the basketball team. Verrett begins by showing the players important strategies such as not leaving the
guard unprotected, passing the ball, and other moves by which the players become adept at the game.
It is part of Fr. Skinner’s goal for St. Augustine to win a championship in basketball. He also wants to
involve more African Americans in the priesthood. When they win a game over Xavier, Fr. Verrett wants
to treat them to hamburgers, fries and cokes, and ends up in jail when in choosing a “white” coffee shop,
is denied service. The players are not phased by the experience, and when an opportunity comes to challenge the all white team
at Jesuit High School, Travis Porter, one of the team leaders, takes the initiative to deliver the challenge to the captain of the Jesuit
team. In spite of all the opposition from parents on both sides, the game goes on; St. Augustine prevails over Jesuit. “They didn’t just
make shots; they made history.”
This should be a challenge to us to create and use strategies like this team did, and contribute to the glory of victory.

Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story
Starring: Cuba Gooding Jr., Kimberly Elise
Director: Thomas Carter
This is a true story of overcoming adversity and a turn to greatness! Ben Carson had the disadvantage
of a single parent home, poor eyesight, and limited reading and math skills. However, two principles
his mother instilled in him made a significant difference: “Use your imagination” and “You need to
see beyond what your eyes can see.” Other resources like visits to the library and special projects she
assigned to him and his brother Curtis contributed in the end to improve his grades to proceed to the
top of his class. He demonstrated his interest in science, and decided he wanted to be a neurosurgeon.
He was awarded a scholarship to attend Yale. After medical school, he applied for residency at Johns
Hopkins hospital and was accepted after his interview. He had to overcome some serious prejudice in
the process, but he did!
Cynthia Gonzalez, a 4-year old, was taken to Johns Hopkins with seizures. Dr. Carson explained to her parents that he could
perform a hemispherectomy on her, but there were risks, like losing the ability to see, hear or walk. However, the surgery was
successful and made news in the country.He had still a more challenging test when a call from Germany came. It concerned a
pair of craniopagus twins (twins connected at the head). After several months of research, he found a way to operate on Stephan
and Johann Rausch, six months of age. His foremost concern was to avoid bleeding to death, which is the main cause of death
for craniopagus twins. After 22 hours of surgery on the twins it was a landmark success. Today, Dr. Carson is the chief pediatric
neurosurgeon at Johns Hopkins, and has performed surgery on five more pairs of craniopagus twins.
The value of this film, even in our community, is that we all have unbelievable talents, skills, and abilities, and that applying
ourselves, or also encouraging and supporting others, can make a very significant difference.
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HINT: Many of the words in this month’s Community Crossword can
be found in the articles of this edition of the Community Connection.

Across
2. The local Skid Row shelter that is currently charging
residents at least $7 a night for a bed
5. According to many, the world’s oldest musical
instrument
6. The California State Assemblymember who introduced AB6, a law that creates more opportunity for
people to access CalFresh benefits by removing obstacles
(such as fingerprinting) and making the application
process easier
8. The national campaign whose goal it is to raise the
consciousness, confidence, and commitmentof Black
males and their families to achieve important and
necessary outcomes by 2025
11. Local branch of the international movement that is
protesting social and economic social inequality and
whose motto is “WE ARE THE 99%”
13. It was on the 5th day of this month in 1955 that
Martin Luther King, Jr. helped organize the Birmingham
bus boycott
17. An event when cars are temporarily removed from
L.A. streets - allowing residents to bike, walk, skate and
enjoy a 10-mile car-free route throughout the city
18. The local government agency that that has been
raising the maintenance fees for public housing tenants
for the past year
20. Refers to the changes that result when wealthier people (“gentry”) acquire or rent property in low-income
and working class communities
21. Skid Row’s local drumming group
22. One the Skid Row parks that has been host to an LA
CAN Civil Rights Teach-In

Down
1. The public housing development in South LA whose tenants work
with LA CAN as part of the LA Human Right to Housing Collective

12.The Los Angeles Mayor who stated this: “I respect the protesters’
right to peacefully assemble and express their views”, but who later
ordered the forceful removal of Occupy LA from City Hall

3.The day of the week when LA CAN’s Housing and Civil Rights
Committees meet

14.LA CAN’s regular resident meeting that is held the first and third
Friday of every month at 6pm

4.The Dodger lefty who was recently awarded the 2011 MLB National
League Cy Young Award

15.Theorangeroot vegetable, high in beta-carotene, that is currently
growing on LA CAN’s Rooftop Garden

7.On the 18th day of this month, Mexico celebrates its Día de la
Revolución, or Revolution Day

16.A local hotel that after changing ownership in September 2010
violated tenant rights in numerous instances and did not follow all of
the required procedures for rehabilitation and relocation benefits

9.The current LAPD Chief of Police, who led the raid on Occupy LA on
November 30
10.The number of years that the Safer Cities Initiative has criminalized
poor and homeless Skid Row residents

19.California’s version of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP), formerly known federally as Food Stamps
crossword answer key located at the bottom of page 10
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To contact LA CAN or find out more
about our work and how to support
us, write or visit us online:
530 S. Main Street, Ground Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 228-0024
www.cangress.org

WEBSITE
cangress.wordpress.org
BLOG
BECOME A
FAN OF LA CAN
SEND US A TWEET
@LACANetwork

Lydia Trejo
Carolyn Irene
Schaugaard
Jose Vanderburg
David Wagner
Pete White

Interested in writing or contributing to the
Community Connection? Have a response to an
article or piece you’d like to share? Know of a
pressing community issue we should be covering?

Contact us at 213.228.0024 or drop by the
LA CAN offices, located at 530 S. Main St.

Editorial Policy:
The Community Connection is a street newspaper and a member of the North American
Street Newspaper Association and the International Network of Street Papers. The Los
Angeles Community Action Network (LA CAN) is a membership organization comprised
of low-income, homeless and formerly homeless residents living in Downtown and South
Los Angeles, and surrounding communities. LA CAN’s staff and core members write many
articles that appear in the Community Connection. These generally appear without a byline,
attributed to LA CAN as a collective.
Articles by contributors who are not LA CAN core members and/or personal
opinion/experience articles receive a byline. These articles do not necessarily represent the
views, opinions and perspectives of the Los Angeles Community Action Network.
All articles and artwork may be reproduced with permission only;
please contact Pete White @ (213) 228-0024 or petew@cangress.org.
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